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Spleedld Heroism of Football 

Hen in Attempting Rescue ef 
Comrades Will Long Be Re
membered in Annals el 
University.

already converted the first floor of 
the dormitory Into an Inferno, were 
several Cortiell football men. All did 
effective work. It has been declared 
that the work of Sam Halliday, the 
old fullback, and of Earle and Gib
son. the halfbacks of the season just 
ended, united with that of the Chi 
Pel men, who risked their lives, that 
their borthers might live, will be re
membered long In the annals of Cor
nell.
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£ 'Hi zMr. Fisher's Resolution to Appro
priate $10,000 for Work Passes 
— Little Progress With Tariff 
Till After Christmas Holidays.

Special Contract to Purchase All 
Coal Required for Two Years 
and to Pay $1.50 More Than T 
Under Old Arrangement.
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! Ithaca. N.T.. Dec. 7.—All day smoke 

has drifted across the Cornell campus 
from the ruins of the Chi Psl fratern
ity house, the burning of which at an 
early hour this morning was attend
ed with a loss of life that has thrown 
not only the university, but the whole 
city Into mourning.

To-night the dead numbered seven. 
6f these four were students, and the 
others prominent townsmen, who had 
responded to the alarm as volunteer 
firemen-
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il iimOrigin a Mystery.

The cause of the fire probably will 
never be known.

The building Is an unsightly wreck, 
with no particle? of Its inner furniture 
remaining. Cornell Is deprived of one 
of Its landmarks. The lodge was built 
In 1881 by Jennie McGraw Fiske, at 
a cost of $130,000. The daughter of 
the lumber king. John McGraw, who 
was one of Cornell’s early benefactors, 
however, never enjoyed her palace, 
and entered It only after death. 
Around the house have clustered the 
memories of the great fight for the 
Fiske millions waged between 
Willard Fiske, the husband, and 
Board man, as the representative of 
Cornell, to which Mrs. Fiske had left 
the bulk of her estate.

I
V !Ottawa, Dec. 7.—(Special.) — Mr. 

Fielding was In Montreal to-dgy, so 
nothing was done with the tariff, but 
the house put In a. fair day's work, 
discussing Mr. Fisher’s resolution to 
establish cold storage warehouses. The 
resolution was carried without division, 
and a bill introduced, ‘ appropriating 
$100,000.

As already explained, the govern
ment will repay 30 per cent, of the cost 
of cold storage warehouses,» [retaining 
control of their location, management 
and rates to be charged. I ~

Mr. Taylor (Deeds) created some 
merriment by reading from the- Lib
eral campaign book of 1900. That ve
racious document gave Mr. Fisher cre
dit for having in force at that time a 
complete and sufficient cold storage 
service.

Dr. Sproule favored the scheme, but 
suggested several safeguards.

Mr. Smith (Wentworth) made an 
cellent address, urging the necessity of 
cold storage from the farmer to the

Montreal, Dec. 7.— (Spe-cla.1.) —The 
conflict carried on for several weeks 
past between the Dominion Coal and 
the Dominion Iron and Steel companies 
has come to an end, and while some 
call It an armistice others designate It 
as a lasting peace.

There will, however, unless contrary 
counsels prevail, be an appeal to the 
courts for the purpose of establishing 
the validity of the contract between the 
two corporations, and this meand* that 
the cause célébré will be carried to the 
privy council, loitering, no doubt, a 
couple of years en route.

In the meantime a special contract 
has been entered into by the Steel Com
pany to purchase all the cdal they may 
require from the Coal Company, and 
the kind they may require for a period 
of two years. They agree to pay to the 
Coal Company an average of $1.50 per 
ton more than under the famous con
tract which is to be modified in 1909.

It will be seen, therefore, that the 
Dominion Coal Company will be better 
off by over $1,000,000 a year than when 
they were working under the old con
tract.

Fielding Peacemaker
A gentleman of Influence on the coal 

side said to-day that if a settlement 
had been reached it was due to the In
tervention of Hon. W. 8. Fielding. The 
fninlster.of finance is credited with say
ing: “Gentlemen, it is not within my 
province to Interfere In your business 
troubles, but I feel that I owe to the 
miners and steel workers of Cape Bre
ton and to the shareholders of the two 
companies to. urge with all the power 
at my command some kind of an hon
orable settlement.’*

It is not probable that the public will 
ever know all that took place at the all- 
day conference at the Windsor, partici
pated in by J. H. Plummer and Ellas 
Rogers on the one side, and James Reid 
Wilson and F. L.. Wanklyn on the 
other, or at the all-night battle royal 
at the St. James’ Club.

Risk All In Courts.
It is learned, however, that Mr. Ross 

made several offers, one of which was 
:to sell the Steel Company all the coal 
they required at an advance of 60fc a 
ton, viz., $1.75, If they would give him 
a new contract. The Steel Company, 
however, believing their case a good 
one. preferred to risk all in the courts.
If the courts decide thatHhe contract Is 
unbroken then thé Coal Company will 
have to pay back to the Steel Com- 
e.ny the sum of money embraced in the 
dîfferencé'between $1.24 and $2.75 per 
ton during the time the litigation lasts.
If the coal people win, then Mr. James 
Ross will declare “What I have I hold ” 
and a new contract will be forthcoming.
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Among the students who escaped, of the 

icr coat 
medium

VM'-»g %death In the flames, seven were in- 
‘ jured, and of these C. J. Pope of East 

Orange, X.J., "It Is feared, will not long 
I survive. He was removed to the City- 

Hospital after having been badly 
k burned, and to-night his condition has 
■ not perceptibly improved.
| The bodies of the dead, with the 

exception of those of W. H. Nichols 
of Chicago, and F. W. Grelle of East 
Orange, NJ., were

y/'/r-.Prof.
Judge Ao’ $ W&98c ■j I

$■PAPER MILL BURNED.

Walpole, Mass., Dec, 7.—Fire early to
day destroyed the main building of the 
Bradford Lewis & Son paper mills In 
this town, causing a loss estimated at 
about $50,000.

I if •i •obes, in
recovered.

1 night It was decided to dynamite the 
I ruins to facilitate ,the search for the 
/ missing bodies.

The Death Roll,
ATTORNEY ALFRED S. ROBIN

SON. hook and ladder company No. 3.
JOHN C. RUMSEJ, hardware mer

chant, Hose Company No. 1.
E. J. LANÜON, salesman, Hose 

Company No- 4.
F. W. GRELLE, East Orange, N.J.
O. L. SCHMUCK, Hanover,- Pa.
W. H. NICHOLS. Chicago.
JAMES McCUTCHEON, jr„ Pitts

burg.
Injured: H. S. Decamp. New York- 

Henry M. Curry, Pittsburg: R. R. 
Powers, Atlanta; W. W. Goetz. Mi'- 
waukee; H. A. Uthlien, Milwaukee; 
C. R. Sailor. Pittsburg; C. J. Pope, 
East Orange, N.J.

The heroism of the volunteer fire
men who died at the Are was matched 
by the heroism of Sohmu

To- f!

3.29t

SUSAN ANTHONY’S HOUSE IN RUINSll&by and i iiex-

.3-50 Adams, Mass., Dec. 7.—The Susan D. 
Anthony House in this town was burn
ed to-day at a loss of $12,000.

The famous woman suffrage leader 
lited In this house for many years. Part 
of It was built by her grandfather, 
Humphrey Anthony, «bout 100 years 
ago, and part by his father-ln-lmw, 
Joshua Lapham, fifty years earlier.
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consumer. He criticized the cold stor
age on vessels.

Dr. Chisholm (East Huron), who had 
already presented his views on this 
subject in > the debate on the address, 
congratulated the government on its 
sagacity In responding so quickly to 
public opinion.

Mr. Schell (Oxford) favored the re
solution.

Hon. John Haggart feared that the 
government might abuse its authority 
to fix the location jof these warehouses 
so as to get some political benefit 

Tariff f! iter Christmas.
It seems certain now that little pro

gress will be made -with the tariff be
fore the holiday adjournment. The 
Christmas recess will extend, it is said, 
from Dec. 20 to- Jan. 9.

The contract for the erection of an 
extension to the house of commons 
Side of the parliament buildings has

h£1^mLiDlant <* the &eL.b™erdot Ottawa9^
pery^t^^abeth'1^ °1T' WlU run westward from the quarters
peny at ipiiaapetn. Pa., near here, w<ta !at present occupied by the Snéaker oftoraedTLflrDV„°;d*r' t0 thV£terU the commons wd”\rt!l j^n a^ exten!
todeWa cZonanst " °W"*d br Phf* Fton, 7°m ™m «■ which has been
laoeipnia capitalists. cupled for many years by the parlia

mentary press gallery. The new part 
of the building will be similar in 
chitectural design to the 
storeys In height, and with a flat roof 
that can be used as a garden. The 
new wing is being put up to afford 
members of the house of commons 
more office room.

nent, In 
r shapes, a

20 00 V

Marmot, 
,dian and

*200,000 LOSS.25 00
Holyoke, Mass., Dec. 7.—Two large 

business blocks on High-street, in the 
centre of the Holyoke business district, 
were destroyed by, fire to-day, causing 
a loss Of $200,600. The buildings were 
owned by McAuflln & WaJtelln and 
Mrs. Sarah A. Walcott. McAuflln & 
v\ akeltn. dry goods dealers, occupied 
the ground floors, and the upper floors 
were rented as offices and more than a 
score of tenants were burned out

CEMENT CO. SUFFERS.

!

ok, who re
entered the flames in a futile effort to 
save Nichols, his roommate, and who 
died later from his Injuries; and by 
the courage of McCutcheon, who 
malned In the flames until fatally 
burned to assist his comrades to 
cape. Pope, who is a freshman, re- 

f cplved his injuries while seeking to 
rescue other members of the fratern-

Among those earliest on the scene 
L.and who contributed most of the work 
■ of rescue from the* flames which had

1
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The Farmer (after, long wait): By ;um, I b’lieve somcoae’s cornin’ at last.es-
•v

TWO PLAN TO BREAK INTO JAIL CHAMBERLAIN CONFIDENT.I
(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.) 

London, Dec. 7—Joseph Cham
berlain'» message to the annual 
meeting of the Tariff Reform 
League was— ,

“I am watching the eltnntlOii 
carefully and look forward with 
ever Increasing confidence to 
the future.”

Cemmodore Langley Hopes By 
Gelling Drunk To Spend Winter 
With His Friend the Governor el 
Sandwich Jail. Bui Is Sent te 
Central Prison Instead.

Repudiated By Family and Unable 
te Earn Living WalRerville Man 
Throws Stone Thrn Window 
ol Walker Building and Gets a 
Term In Sandwich Institution-

ar-Id have. \ old—three ■
»!

rk |
To Deport Hindoos.

The immigration Walkerville, Dec. 7.—David Cole, the 
man who, unable to earn a living be
cause of his physical condition, and re
pudiated by his family, applied to Ma- ' spend a part of the winter months with 
gistrate Bartlet of Windsor to be sent jhis friend, Harmon, recently appointed
to the Windsor Home of the Friend- ^ov^rnor of Sandwich Jail, and with 
. . J i that purpose in view went on a drunkloss and was turned down, decided that ! expecting to get a thirty-day sentence 

SOme pIftce#of refuge to Sandwich, but instead was^ivSi five 
riow* He threw a stone thru a months in Central Prison. Toronto by keetis, expressed stix>ng hope that the

i bUld^ne^nd^then Magistrate Bartlet, has been relieved by nations would recognize the paramount
. inf1’.surrendered to the his friends, who have paid his fine-ajid 

police.- Squire Dobic has sent him to secured his release before he was laken 
Sandwjch Jail for thirty days!_________ to Toronto. 7 talien

HARK TO ALVERSTONE I
SPEAKS OF ARBITRATION

Windsor, pec. 7. — "Commodore” 
Langley, who' planned to be committed 
to Sandwich Jail, so that hè might

department has 
despatched an official to British Co
lumbia to carry out the clause of the 
Immigration Act which- authorizes the 
deportation . of recent arrivals who 
have been unable to support them
selves and are becoming a burden on 

; the rest of the community. A mon y 
1 those who will be dealt with under 
| this clause will probably be a consid
erable number of Hindoos, who have 
been landing of late in such large 

Mail cables numbers in British Columbia.
Awaiting the coming of Hon. W. S. 

Fielding, from Montreal, where he has 
been arbitrating in the coal and steel 
dispute, are several tariff deputations. 
One of the hardware men wishes the 
duty restored on sheet lead. Another 
wishes the old order of things estab
lished, whereby silk could be Imported 

of at a nominal rate of duty, when In
tended for use In the manufacture of 
ties. Woolen manufacturers 
here seeking more protection. It 
expected that next week will

as clear, impartial, and sublime, even Sweater influx of those seeking
tariff changes or modifications.

*

Thousands Held in Italian Ports 
in Critical Condition and All 

Sailings Are Canceled

ft Newsoapers of Island Kingdom 
Say Americans Sympathize 

With Their People.

MILDER SUNDAY.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, “Dec 7— 
(8 p.m.)—The storm which passed across 
the lakes yesterday la now centred jn the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence," and gales are blow
ing In the Maritime Provinces. Extremely 
cold weather now prevails thruout the Do
minion, exclusive of British Columbia and 
Nova Scotia.

Minimum and maximum températures : 
Calgary, 12 below—8 below; Qu’AppelleTk’S 
below—zero: Winnipeg. 28 below—4 be
low; Port Arthur, 22 below—2 below; Parry 
Sound 18 below—4 below; Toronto, 2 be
low—4; Ottawa, 8 below—2 below; Mont
real, 6 below—zero; Quebec, 4 below—2; 
St. John, lft—28; Halifax, 16—50.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar- 

Fair and very cold at first, follow
ed by southeasterly winds} Mffht 
■now and a little milder. Sunday 
light snow and milder.

- ■
Arbitrator Mnut Decide Against Own 

Country Sometimes.
t

PER r
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Dec. 7.—Lord AI vers tone, at
ECIALIST IN
ma, Epilepsy, 
Ills, Stricture, 
Itence, Varico- 
Sktn, Blood and 
Ue Diseases.
vi.it advisable, but It 

Lible. and history asd 
Lump for reply, 
le : Corner Adelaiia 
pronto Sts. 
b to 5 and 7 to • p.*

Naples, D 
part of the men

ec. 7.—The strike on the 
employed on the 

trans-Atlantic steamers has resulted 
in a -serious congestion of emigrants 
bere. All sailing dates for America 
live been cancelled- 

Thousands of the emigrants held In 
Naples are in a most critical condi- 
ticn. Having sold all they possessed 

«hey
; and are losing opportunities previous- 
k ly secured to go to work in America! 
f The emigration bureau of the 

ernment has ordered that the 
centration of emigrants 
Jprts be discontinued, as disorders are 
feared.

London. Dec. 7.—The Kobe 
pondent of The Daily 
that there is no trace of anti-Ameri
can feeling in Kobe. All newspapéVs, 
he says, are confident that Japan.has 
the sympathy of most of the American 
people.

corres-
importance of arbitration.

There, however, was one factor which 
must not be overlooked, the arbitrator 
had at times to decide against bis own 
country.HI « IS ESI MAKES GIFT TO H0BARV 

TO FOUND WOMEN’S HALL The Welcome Smoke,The press fervidly eulogizes 
President Roosevelt's message to 
gréss, the spirit and

It has been the custom of recetit 
years for large business houses and 
financial corporations to send a Christ
mas box of cigars to each of their 
valued out-of-town and city friends, 
associates and customers. G. W. 
Muller imports thousands of boxes'of 
the finest Havanas to be in-readiness 
for supplying these most appreciative 
gifts. This year his importations

zs Toronto-»trsst. con-
Willlant Smith

Gives Half Million Dollars.
of Genera. N.Y.,substance 

which are praised in glowing terms.
The Ashai Shlmfoun describes Presi

dent Roosevelt’s statement of Japan’s 
case

are practically without resources.
55

are also
Geneva, N. y. Dec. 7.—Wiiligm 

Smith of this city, has offered the 
trustees of Hobart College a sum of

■“**y Is
see angov- 

con- 
in Italian

If Steamers Lake Michigan and 
Sidney C. McLouth May Be 

Lost on Lake Huron,

et and says: THE BAlROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wlud. 
........... 2 below 29.85 6 N.

29.92 ii’ N.

2 below 30.08 Calm.
3 below 30.05 ........

Mean of day, 1; difference from average
28 below; highest, 5; lowest, 3 below, ’

money, announced as somewhat more 
than half a million dollars, on condi
tion that the money be used to estab
lish a woman’s institution that 
bear owards Hobart a relationship 

, similar to that existing between Rad- 
Wlnter. Detroit. Dec. 7.—Grave fears are en- College and Harvard University.

Judging from the large number of1 terained regarding the steamer Lake ! ^he offel" "*** be considered by the 
dinners and balls and small dances al- j Michigan ond the wooden steamer Sid- i FourSyefra 
ready- arranged, Toronto Is to have a ! nev c wr-t m.ti, Y S M Snlith»
very bright social season, and hostesses . V “
are reminded that nothing Is more ' J lle Michigan, with a crew of
.popular to use for suppers.than rad- ! 12, mostly from Sarnia, Ont., has not
wukWSoot»hmor'^Ryeewmsk°eya11 Radnor j^en rePOTted since she’ cast awa>' the 

should be thoroughly chilled before be- ! barRe Wawanosh. in Thursday's storm, 
ing served. Do not forget to order ' the barge being wrecked lgter near Os- 
from your wine merchant or grocer. I coda.

-------------------------- j The McLouth. formerly known as hie
Tremont Hotel Dining Hall. Special ! Rochester, of the Union Line, carries a 

commutation tickets twenty for «6.00. | crew of 20 men', most of whom reside 
—— ! at Marine City, 'Mich. The McLouth

1“ *llc l.adles, left Fort1 Wililarp Monday right for
If undecided what the gift will be, we Buffalo. Capt. jl M. Shackett com

mands the McLouth and Capt. Charles 
Millard is master and part owner of 
the Lake Michigan.

“If the president succeeds in solv
ing this grave constitutional problem 
he will merit rank with Lincoln and 
Garfield.

were
larger than ever in anticipation of an 
earlier occupancy of his new store 
in the giant structure not j(et com
pleted for the Traders’ Batik.

roof At Kay’ you can see a great assort
ment of small decorative plecee of fur
niture aultable for Christmas giving. 
<•6 and 88 King Street West.

mTime.
8 a.m.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m.. 
10 p.m.

;
WANT SHARE OF PROFITS. 2shall

The. questions involved are
equal in Importance to those of the 
civil war.”

The Xlchl Xichi and the Hochl Shim- 
bun acclaim Rooievelt as a hero in 
similar terms, and congratulate the 
L nlted States on the possession of a 
president resolved to Sacrifice 
thing for honor and justice.

8e Genoa, Dec. 7.—The 
the Italian

managers of 
companies 

those vessels call here have decided
te suspend all sailing dates for De
cember.

The strikers have issued a state- 
wnt setting forth that the expenses 
marrçd by a company for the round 

>P of an ordinary steamer like the 
t-ombardia are $33,600. The gross re- 
"Hns amount to $76,200, and the net 
.m, ls consequently $42,600. The 
inkers ask that $2600 of this net p-o-
",.°e devoted to meeting their de-
mar. as.

A Gay Season Promised Here This
IDo you need any choice cut flowers? 

If so, call on of telephone Jennings— 
day or night—123 West King-street. 
Day phone M 7210; night Park 1637.

steamshiph ■
i, arranged

to found an independent college for 
women, and had made contracts for 
the buildings, when he 
abandon the plan.

il Households London Guarantee and Accident. 
BIRTHS A guarantee bond Is a form of insur-

lU.’SKEI.L— On Dee. 5th, at 437 Jarvi* ance-"* It secures the trusted clerk or 
>|tre<hi ,to Ml ' ancl Mrs' Jos<’I>h ltusaell, a official, in the responsibilities of ’ his 

.v.t'ivlnvv».- ». , position. Guarantee and fidelity bonds
Thursday", the 6th In'sL to'llr: ai'd ilra ar^ ‘®suf.d ^y the 1,0,1(1011 Guarantee 
K. Ii. Colloton, a daughter. ' 371(1 Accident Company to cover every

form of liability and for any requir
ed amount. Address Canada 
Building. Phone Main 16(2.

every-
decided tok polished with 

r will eet de- 
I polish will not 
pea Here your

I Free

TORONTO TAXES FOR lftOll

After Monday next, the 10th, Inst.. 5 
per cent will be added to all unpaid 
Items of taxes for 1906. Payment should 
be made at the city treasurer's offl-e 
or the usual branch offices, on or be
fore the 10th Inst, to

fMAKE UNIT ONE OUNCE
OF IMPERIAL PENNY POST <■

LifeDEATHS.
CAKTUTIIERS—At Pnsudeua, Cullfojula 

On Thursday. Dec. tith, .1 units Edgar’ 
youngest soil of Mr. and Mrs. Jam"» Car- 
rr.thers 545 Jarvls-street, Toronto.

Fv liera I at Taeedena at. lo 3o Satur
day morning.

FAKQL'HAIt—Suddenly, from

Entrllsli Government will 
Change lo Colonies.The Propow*Venge St.

ie Parlor
treat

u- companies, because of the strike, 
e already returned to would-be

WW "fares * SUm equivalent t0 10»000
W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered

sasy&si*-
Bub Hotel. cor. Yonge and Allée Sts 

BemodD.l.ddunderrn.w management:

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

save the penalty.
A

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Dec.

A Glimpse of Scanty.
Dunlop’s windows give you an idea of 

the quality of flowers to be found with
in. Dunlop’s guarantee the arrival of 
their flowers in good condition to out- 
of-town patrons. Send for price list 
to 96 Yonge-street.

invite you to visit our store and see 
the immense assortment of appropriate 
gifts for the man who smokes—Havana 
Cigars, Briar 1’ipes. Cigar and Clgaret 
Cases, Humidors, Tobacco Jars. etc. Our 
experienced staff are always willing to 
offer suggestions. For smokers’ gifts 
go to A. Clubb & Sons' new store, 5 
King West.

7.—Sydney Buxton, 
postmaster-general, says the British 
government wifi

60 1,1(1 38 King Street West.

, a railway
accident, near Dnlliart, Texas, oil Nov 
-Ith, ttulpii, aged 27 years, eldest toil of 
Bruit and Aggie Farquliar of ihis city.- 

Funeral (private) yesterday from tiie 
rooms of W. H. Stone, undertaker ro 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

late residence. New 
l'crl; City, on Friday, Dec. 7th, 1900, Ada 
Isabel Alward. beloved wife of Win. J 
Gull-ill. formerly ef Tot onto. San Fian- 
eiiTo, Cal., papers please copy.

GIMkON—On Dee. 7th. 11X16. at St. Mich
ael’s HrspItaJ, John Foster, beloved bu.r 
bui.d of Marla 1 liai Son, aged 74 years.

Kunei-al private, on Monday. 10th Inst 
at 2.30 p.m., from his residence, 5ft 
Glouceeter-street. Intermeut In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Please do not send 
Anvers. Port Hope. Lindsay, Cobourg 
Out.. London and Brighton. Eng. pagers 
please cejpy. ’ ^

All LL EU—On Friday, lie-. 7th, 1906. Agaevs 
Isabel Miller of 882Xonger-street. be- 
loved daughter of John Miller of turn 
ajb-vil 1*1 years.

Funeral from the residence of lier si*. 
1er, Mrs. G. F. Alllluer, le: St Marv- 
slre-.t Monday, Dee. pith, at '2.80, to 
Aloaut Pleasant Cemetery.

propose to the colon
ies that when V.ie postal union 
vention comes into operation the unit 
of weight of imperial penny postage 
System shall be raised to

Costs only 
try It? N.Y.C. THEATRE TRAIN

PLOWS THRU WORK GANG
con -

SIkLI', Townsend & Co.. 66-68 East 
li lor annollI1ce that they have
îl MaheI1Vale sale English-made Solid

Jl^’ B'PPlewhite, ’stTer'aton" and^Km'- j what tK » Humidorf

f designs, in great variety; Grand- ‘ A Humidor is an air-tight oompart4
am»i ’ Clwks- some genuine old ex- n»ent " here a fixed degree of humlditv

lnlai(1 Mahogany Tea Tables maintained. In our new humidor We 
cuIk ab0UFets; Persian Rugs a larae keeP the finest brands of Imported Ha- 

beautiful designs-' B-mares vana cigars in perfect condition. For 
Jeypore Brassware- ’ Sheffle’.i really fine clgàrs go to A. Clubb & Sons. 

Co?”’ Fish Dessert Sets” Water' 5 KlnS West. 
oios„f“d Paintings from the stu- 
Pr«Wi nenl English. Dutch and
•“tpass-H 1 *t8, a collection not to be 
food* „ Rn>'xvh«re. All of the above 

■ -1 onu.rT,01f U,n highest quality and 
■In the f found In the best shops 

y». and the prices will be
■“““ked L -, , - 'iery moderate and 

in plain figures.

Dec. 7 __
Ethiopia..............New
City Palermo. ...New York 
Tamplean..
Bostonian..
Pomeranian 
Germania..,
I’erngia____
Philadelphia
Caronta........
Numldlan...
Celtic.......... .
Graf Waldersee.Xew York .

At From
4. Glasgow
• -. Genoa 
.. Antwerp 
.... Boston 
.. Montreal 
. New York 
. New York
• - New York 
. New York 
-. Glasgow 
. Liverpool 
. Hamburg

Oscar Hudson Si Company, Chartsred 
Accountants, 5 King West. M. 478Q

Removal.
Walter H. Blight, Insurance Agent 

to.ninth floor Traders’ Bank Building’ 
Phone Main 2770.

CKAitlN—At her
X one ounce.

COBALT PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
Several flrst-clate claims Reasonable prices. Large profits Burk & Co “ b 
Toronto Street, Toronto. - °

Something good, La Vola Cigar.
One Man Killed and Another Fatal

ly Injured on Bridge.
, ..New York . 

..Manchester 
..London ... 
..Naples .... 
..Leghorn .. 
..The Lizard 
..Fastnet .. 
..Boston ... 
..New York

Kay’s Christmas assortments include 
cy furniture suitable* for presentation"Mantels.

New York, Dec. 7.—A theatre train 
on the New Y’ork Central and Hud
son River Railroad about midnight

ry complete. 
iod or brick 
for coal or

A Box of Cigars From Clobb’s
Every box of cigars leaving our store

hca£s ,oU^0jSea^'tj means money | to-night plowed thru a gang of ivork-
! reputation yo^gulranu/whtn you New ''York^Central^nd Hudson

1 buy cigars from A. Clubb & Son» 5 ,n 61 Hanboad, instantly killing one 
King West. ’ 01 tbe men and fatally Injuring an

other. The workmen were Installing a 
signal system on the third rail system 
for the Central Electric trains.

The man killed was John Kaiser, 
address unknown, and the man fat
ally hurt. John Eaumgarten.

How ,tq Conserve the Fine Flavor of 
n Good Cigar.

More important in a country with 
severe winters and overheated houses 
than in the southern countries Is the 
retention of an equable moisture and 
Temperature for cigars of 
flavor. Gentlemen often wonder at an 
apparent deterioration in the last half 
of a box of good cigars. G. W. Mul
ler's exquisitely finished Humidor 
eabinejs solve the problem, and 
the rarest flavor of the cigar, 
smallest cabinets will hold a box con
taining 50 cigars. Some modest yet 
handsome Humidors are sold for seven 
dollars.

$
jkeip<r, Customs Broker, ô M jiini

Idelicate
Tihe centrally located Tfemont Hotel, 

corner Yonge and Queen-streets, is thé „ , _
most convenient stopping (place for out- te^ea 26"wilUnzton Yt
tf-Tbwn Xmas shoppers. dtf Fast. Phene Main 1163. .

& SON,
$save

Buy Your ( iuar. From Clubb’*.
For nearly thirty years the name of 

Clubb has been identified with all that 
Is best In cigaps. Importing direct en
ables them to quote lowest prices Ayhe- 
ther you buy a box or a thousand. For 
very best value in Imported cigars go 
to A. Clubb & Sons' new store, 5 King 
West.

TheSee Kay's great display of Pottery, 
Bre^ssware and Brlc-e-Brac, 36 andSts,. Tersflt»

Ii?‘Imi or?,»TSrKJ needs attention
1 ^P»ni ci1?a r * rs m *.L i mît -

IiCOBALT MINES FOR SALE. Firet- 
claes claims at such prices as wlU make 
enormous returns. Burk & Co., 28 
Toronto,

Impress Hotel. Yonge end Gould 
Sta, B. Dissette. Prop. $1,50 end $2.#. 
per dav. ÎÎÏSrâjta ^«e^r^mfer'(Si.eS&VV

36 end .38 King Street West.

1g James McNallf
[lie amount of $* ^
unto.

The Seamy Side.
No matter how long our_hjue prints 

there are no seams or joints. Phone 
[Main 1745 for our messenger. Lockhart 
| Photo Supply Company, Limited*

'*lCo, ZlncB>*ii kinds. The Caneds

i ,tc.

/ri«‘cyt^ndg2?„8et7a‘srelL J^SlSf.^

D.ndleetlcks, Plaques, Jewel Boxes' 
MCd 3S King^siroet West.' 8d m
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